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stanag 6001 (edition 4) language proficiency levels level ... - stanag 6001 (edition 4) language
proficiency levels level listening comprehension speaking 0 no practical proficiency no practical proficiency 1
(survival) vocabulary: adequate for routine courtesy and minimum practical needs related to stanag 6001
language proficiency - ets home - personnel. nato member countries may use the stanag levels as a means
of communicating english language requirements and expectations across a range of assignments and
postings within the military. there is no single official assessment to measure an individual’s english language
proficiency relative to the stanag levels. stanag 6001 edition 3 - natobilc - stanag 6001 (edition 4) a-2 nato
unclassified . level 3 – professional. 4. able to understand most formal and informal speech on practical, social,
and professional topics, including particular interests and special fields of competence. demonstrates, through
spoken interaction, the ability to effectively understand face-to-face nato standardization agreement
language proficiency levels ... - nato standardization agreement language proficiency levels (stanag 6001)
aim the aim of this agreement is to provide nato forces with a table describing language proficiency levels. 1.
agreement participating nations agree to adopt the table of language proficiency levels for the purpose of : a.
stanag 6001 english - försvarsmakten - stanag 6001 (edition 2) table of language proficiency levels oral
proficiency skill level a (us:l) listening b (us:s) speaking ... this level reflects extensive experience using the
language in an environment where it is the primary means of communication. 5 - excellent (native/bilingual) ...
stanag 6001 englishc bureau for international language co-ordination - natobilc - level 4 language is
linguistically complex.1 the stanag 6001, ed. 4 label for level 4 is “expert”, indicating that this level of
language proficiency is typically, although not necessarily and not exclusively, achieved by individuals who use
the foreign language extensively on a specifications nato stanag 6001 english language ... - 4. the
bulgarian stanag 6001 test specifications have been designed in accordance with the theoretical and
methodological language testing principles and provide the basis for the bulgarian stanag 6001 english
language test development. 5. the bulgarian stanag 6001 test fully complies with the requirements of the bat
test relating a reading test to stanag 6001 proficiency levels ... - nato member states must use stanag
6001 proficiency levels to describe foreign language proficiency of military personnel 4 skills: slp (lsrw) 6
levels: level 0 (no proficiency) –level 5 (highly articulate native) each country responsible for designing own
tests small teams small test populations little cooperation and standardisation nato stanag language
proficiency levels for joint missions ... - the language issues, the bureau of international language
coordination (bilc) was established within the nato training group (ntg) as a consultative and advisory body for
language training matters in nato. bilc released nato stanag 6001 language proficiency levels level listening
comprehension speaking - mod - stanag 6001 (edition 4) language proficiency “plus” levels level listening
comprehension speaking 0+ (memorized proficiency) understands isolated words and some high frequency
phrases in areas of immediate survival needs. often requires pauses and must request repetition. can
understand, with difficulty, those utterances in which context
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